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WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1894.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.N ew A-dvertisments.Summer School of Science.®he Wetklg Panitor. I —Ai usual, W. E. Palfrey can give lowest 

possible prices for Preserve Jars. 14 tf 
—The next eeeeion of the Methodist Con

ference will be held at Bear River, June 
16th, 11

—Get T. G. Bishop’s prices on Glass Fruit 
Jars and Haying Tools, before buying else-

Local and Other Matter.Hymeneal.

BENT—HALEY.
A very pleasant wedding took place last 

Thursday evening at 7.30 p.m., at the Bap
tist church, Round Hill, when Susie K, 
fourth daughter of Councillor W. C. Haley, 
was united in marriage to John S. Bent, son 
of the late Councillor, S. E. Bent, of Bent- 
ville. Rev. G. J. C. White tied the knot, 
and Mrs. Geo. Wells of Annapolis presided 
at the organ.

The church was very tastefully decorated 
with potted flowers and feme. The bride 
and groom being very popular, and it being 
the first time a marriage had taken place in 
this church, their many friends filled il. 
church to overflowing.

The groom was supported by 
Rupert, and the bridesmaids 
ana Irene Healey, 
bride, and her cousin, Carrie Bent, of Gran
ville. The bride was dressed in a beautiful 
cream serge, trimmed with lace, bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and was admired by all.

y congratulations had been shower
ed on the happy couple they were driven to 
the residence of Councillor Healey 
reception and supper was in order.

The presents were very numerous from 
friends, not only in the county but several 
as far as Sioux City.

MORSE—DELAP.
Wednesday was a gala day at Granville 

Ferry. In the evening at 8 o’clock a very 
interesting event took place, when Mrs. 
Lucretia C. Delap was married to Capt. 
Edward C. Morse, of Paradise, Rev. L. Daniel 
officiating. The ceremony was performed 
at the residence of the bride where many 
invited friends were present. The bride was 
dressed in brown faille français handsomely 
trimmed. A large number of presents testi
fied to the good wishes of hosts of friends. 
A supper was in readiness after the interest
ing part was performed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morse were given a reception at their home 
on Saturday evening last, at which many 
were in attendance, and a very enjoyable 
time spent.

»Public schools throughout the province 
olose for summer holidays this week. The 
summer school of science opens at Charlotte
town, P. E. I., this year. Excursion rates 
are allowed school teachers going there to 
attend the school. The school is in the 
nature of a convention of teachers. For one 
fortnight they hear lectures on popular sub
jects.

—Haying Tools, cheap, at W. E. Palfrey's.
—Leaveyour trade with the men who ad

vertise. Tliey can do the beet for you.
—We are Indebted to Councillor Healy 

and wife for appreciated wedding favors.
—Pork, Smoked Ham, Corned Beef. For 

sale by W. E. Palfrey. 14 tf
—Mass will be celebrated at St. Alphonso’s 

Church on Sunday next, at 10 o'clock, a.m.
Strawberries.—During the season Mc

Cormick will have choice berries by express 
every night.

—The July term of the County Court 
commences at the Court House, Annapolis, 
on Tuesday next, 10th inst.

—Buy your self-sealing Perserve Jars, 
pints, quarts and two quarts, also Jelly 
Tumblers, at Shipley’s 14 li

—T. G. Bishop is giving great bargains, 
for cash, in All-Wool Tweeds, Boots and 
Shoes, Prints and Ginghams, etc. They 
must all go by Sept. 1st.

—Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community in their 
late sad affliction—the loss of their son, 
Victor B.

—Report from Colchester county says 
that the potato crop is better than it has 
been for years past, and at this stage is al
most entirely free from the lavages of the 
bug.

—The Annapolis County Ministerial and 
Missionary Conference will meet in Annapo
lis at the Baptist church, on Tuesday, July 
10th at 2 o’clock p.m. Platform meeting in 
the evening. J. T. Eaton, Secty.

—The summer time-table of the W. & A. 
Railway, published on our fourth page, is 
worthy of an inspection. Look it 
fully and thus avoid any disappointments in 
the way of travel.

gmm@ ê 
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—The election in Ontario, which took 
place on Saturday last, was not quite so deci
sive a victory for Sir Oliver Mo watt's govern
ment as we anticipated, nor as appeared to 
be the case immediately after the contest. 
Earlier reports gave Sir Oliver a clear 
jority over the entire field; but within the 
last few days the corrected returns have 
made one or two changes, fwd it now appears 
that just one-half the house, or forty-seven 
members, are straight liberals, elected to 
support the government, while the remain
ing half are composed of opposition, Patrons 
of Industry and P.P.A. men. As, however, 
a majority of the sixteen patrons elected 

formerly liberals, who will doubtless 
now give the government an independent 
support, there is no doubt that Sir Oliver 
will be able to maintain himself in office for 
another term. This will place him in much 
the same position as the governments of Mr. 

.Gladstone and his successor, Lord Rose
bery, have been, since the last general elec
tion, where a number of independents, or 
home [rulers, hold the balance of power. 
From present appearances the Patrons of In
dustry will hold the balance of power in the 
Ontario legislature, an£ 
the support of these it will be necessary for 
the government to^ake concessions in the 
direction of thTprinciples of that party.

Outside the province of Ontario the 
contest was watched with interest, mainly 
with a view of learning the strength of 
the two new parties, and the extent to 
which these were likely to cut into the 
two old ones. This feature of the con
test was expected to have an important 
bearing upon the next dominion election, as 
it was supposed that it would enable both 
sides at Ottawa to read the signs of the times, 
so far as they relate to the approaching fed
eral election. Liberal papers are claiming 

result as very promising for that party, 
^fcle on the other hand, conservative jour- 

appear very jubilant over the result, as 
■Oliver Mowatt’s government has very 
Hhledly lost ground in the fight.

^M)no point has been made quite clear by 
^Kis election,—the boastful Protestant Pro- 

^^^tective Association crowd have stood up and 
W been counted, and their numbers have been 

found to be few and insignificant. Out of 
ninety-four members in all, this party elected 
but two, a result which will be very gratify
ing to all those who desire to see peace and 

^ good will existing between the people of all 
■ races and creeds, and who believe, as we trust 
^ all our readers do, that every man has a right 

to worship God in any way that seemeth 
right to his own conscience without suffering 
any political disabilities in consequence.

One other feature of the contest is worthy 
of note. The notorious Sol White, who re
presented North Essex in the late house, 
and who is the only man in public life in 
Canada that has openly declared himself an 
annexationist, was buried out of sight in 
this election. Four years ago he was elected 

— "with amajority of 635. Now, after declar
ing himself in favor of annexation, he is de
feated with nearly that majority against 
him. This shows what the people of Ontario 
think of annexation.

IE SPRING! IE—BrigL Kerry Stewsrt, Brioton, «ailed 
Pascagoula, Florida, June 20th, forfrom We have purchased since the drop in 

Cottons, 6 Bales, or 120 pieces, which we 
offer at VERY CLOSE FIGURES.

Port Spain.
—The public achools closed for the mid

summer holidays on Friday last—to resume 
work August 20th.

New Advertisements.
We beg to announce to the public that our 

stock ofLost! Lost!—The Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, will meet at 
Yarmouth on the 27th of July.

—Eight newly married couples were in 
Annapolis last Wednesday. A week previous 
there were seven couples took the train for 
Boston.

—An a;
building o .... 
with the Intercolonial railway has been pass
ed in the house of commons.

SPRING MB SUMMER GOODS,Haying1 Tools !Between Paradise and Bridgetown, on 
Monday morning, July 2nd, a LADY’S 
POCKET-BOOK. The finder by leaving 
the same with Mr. Norman E. Chute will

hie brother 
were Bertha 

two little sisters of the
IN FANCY AND STAPLE, 

is now about complete in every line, and we 
cordially invite an inspection of same. 
Remember we always take great pleasure in 
showing goods.

Best value we have offered: Scythes, 
Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Fork Handles, Stones, 
and Machine Oils.

be suitably rewarded.
MRS. BROOKS.li

ppropriation of $198,000 for the 
if a branch to connect Dartmouth ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE!were After man DRESS GOODS !AlKr.Msic,ailT.1s;E5S,R$i,-s

Havelock, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 
the (date hereof; and all persons indebted to 
said estate arc requested to make immediate 
payment to

WILLIAM WORTH Y LAKE.
Administrator.

Brighton, Digby Co., N.S., June 27th, 1894. ly

2 Cases Cheap Slippers.
Il Sleek: LIGHT, DRV, WEST INDIA SUGAB.

, where a 14 li In this line we have a full range in 
Black and Colors, and we would call 
especial attention to our Black Goods, in 
which we are showing an extra value. 
Henrietta cloth, 46 inches wide, from 
60c. up. Trimmings, black beaded 
gimp, silk gimp, black silk laces and 
braid.

—■The weir* below Granville Ferry are 
■till doing good work and the smoke house* 
are being rapidly filled with an excellent 
quality ot “ Digby Chickens.”

—Just opened at John Lockett & Son’s, 
repeat orders of Boy’s and Children’s cloth
ing. Good styles and low In price. Wool 
Wanted. 7 tf

—Digby Baptist church has extended an 
Invitation to tne Western Baptist Associa
tion to hold the session of 1895 in that town. 
The invitation was accepted.

—At the New Brunswick Baptist conven
tion, held at St. John, it was decided to take 
over the Seminary at St. Martins, N. B., 
and continue it under the direction of the 
F. C. Baptists of N. B. and N. S.

—The store and goods owned by Capt. H. 
B. Henehaw, formerly of Bear River, but 
lately doing business in Perth Centre, Vic
toria Co., N. B., was destroyed in that town 
by fire on the 13th inst.

Wanted:—Wool, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON. WOOL CHILLIES!GRASS! GRASS! A fine assortment of colorings, plain 
and sillr, stripe, light and dark grounds 
A large lot of dress laces for trimming 
in white, cream, and two-tone effects, 
insertions to match.

in order to retain TELEPHONE 6.Bridgetown, July 4th, 1894.—AT—

Public Auction ! READ THIS ADV. SURE !
Wmm Bmi&mw-QWM

100 PCS. PRINT COTTONS,
light and dark grounds, all new bright 
patterns, woven effects; cotton challies, 
west end cords and Summer Suitings.

The subscriber will sell at Public Auction
over care- Tuesday, the 10th day of July,

at two o’clock, r.M.,
WHITE GOODS!—The congregation of All-Saints Church, 

leased to hear a 
arner of Middle-

the grass on the JOHN THORNE place, 
near Spa Springs.

Terms: All sums over $5 three months’ 
credit on approved joint notes. BOOT m SHOE STORE Plain Lawn Crossbar Muslins; Swiss, 

black and white checks; Fancy Lawn 
Hamburg Skirtings, Lansdowne Cam
bric Muslins, Swiss Embroidery.

Bedford, were very much p 
from Rev. J. E. Wi 

ton, formerly an esteemed resident of Bed
ford.—Atlantic Weekly.

HALLIDAY—LONG M IKK.
On the evening of the 25th June a large 

party of relatives and friends assembled at 
the residence of Mr. William Longmire, 
Hillsburn, to witness the marriage of his 
youngest 
Halliday.
the Rev. H. Achilles. After congratulations 
and best wishes were offered, the bridal 
party repaired to the dining-room, where 
they partook of a bountiful repast. The 
bride’s many beautiful gifts showed the high 
esteem in which she is held by her friends.

sermon
—The Flour I am selling for $3.80, spot 

cash, is a great bargain. Parties who have 
bought it say k is a better article than that 
they have been paying $4.25 for. J. L. 
Morse. H tf

O. F. RUFIEE.

*—A new house of worship is being erected 
by the Baptist congregation of Granville 
Centre under the diretion of the pastor Rev. 
F. M. Young, which promises to be one of 
the finest country churches in the county.

—A bicycle trio consisting of W. F. and 
E. A. Reed and F. A. Parker, of Berwick, 
arrived in town on Friday evening last. 
Owing to the storm ot the following morning 
the return trip was made by rail.

—Be sure and visit H. R. Shaw’s store on 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday of this week, 
and see the exhibition of the new shortening 
and cooking material, Cottolene. A hand
some cook-book given to every one buying a 

14 li
—Rev. Sidney Wei ton is now pastor of 

the Centennial Baptist church in Brooklyn, 
New York. The rev. gentleman is meeting 
with great success and is drawing large con
gregations to his church. Mrs. Welton is 
sojourning In Digby.

—The opening of the service of the “ Fly
ing Bluenose,” of the W. & A. railway, be
gins to-day by leaving Halifax at 8.25 a.m., 
and arriving in Halifax at 4.40 p.m., and 
thereafter the service will be every Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday.

Fat Cattlk.—On Tuesday, 26th ult. Mr. 
Herbert Williams, the veteran drover, took 
another full car load of beef cattle to Hali
fax, many of the beeves being exceptionally 
fine. Our Granville residents contributed 
largely to the cargo.

GLOVES!*yGood pasture to let on the premises.
daughter, Rettie, to Mr. Austin 

The ceremony was performed by Lisle, Taffeta, Siik, black and colors, 
plain and gaunlet wrist; also Kid, blk. 
and colors, sizes 5f to 7.Mowers and Rakes

For J894!
High-class Farm Machinery !

Are OfferingPhotographs.—I will open Mr. J. N. 
Rice’s Photo Rooms on Thursday, 28th, for 
a short time. Persons wishing anything in 
photo line may rely on getting every satis
faction. H. A. Turner. 13 tf.

Band Sociable Postponed.—The eoci- 
able to have been held this evening in the 
Williamslon Hall has been postponed to 
Monday evening next. The services of Mr. 
Michael Gear as instructor have been se
cured, and the band will furnish music dur
ing the evening.

— His lordship Bishop Courtney announced 
to the Church of England synod last Tues
day that a congratulatory telegram had been 
sent to the queen and Duke of York on the 
birth of an heir to the throne and a reply 
was received thanking the synod for its con
gratulations.

—Fruit culture is more profitable to the 
farmer now than his other crops. Brown 
Bros. Co., the most extensive nursery house 
}n Canada, have a vacancy in this section. 
Write them at Toronto, Ont., for their 

2 13i
Truro New»: C. A. Armstrong, who for 

several years was manager of the Commer
cial Bank of Windsor, at Middleton, is in 
town and will take charge of the new agency 
on Inglis street, which will be open for bus
iness the early part of next week.

Honored.—George Prescott Baker, son 
of Hon. L. E. Baker, received the annual 
silver medal at St. Paul's school, Concord, 
N. H., last week. There are over 300 boys 
at the school and this is the highest honor 
that can be conferred by the masters of the 
school.

CORSETS!
Patent Leather Tiped and d>4 on 

Patent Faced Shoe, - - *A*“U
Dongola Kid, hand-turned, gg 

low shoe, — - - -
Gents’ We have the usual large lines in these 

goods that we always carry, in Cromp- 
tom’s Coraline Corsets. Also a line of 
cheaper goods from 25c. per pair up.$1.25Ordination at Osbourne.

Agreeable to a call of the church, a council 
of ministers and laymen met in the Osborne 
Baptist church, on Thursday, June 7th, to 
consider the advisibility of setting apart to 
the full work of the gospel ministry the 
popular pastor, N. H. Dunn, licentiate. 
Although the day was very stormy, eight 
churches were represented by three ordained 
ministers, one licentiate and about eighteen 
lay-delegates.

The meeting was called to order at 2 p.m., 
by Mr. Jacob Giffin, clerk of the church, 
who stated its purpose, and the fact that the 
church was unanimous in desiring the ordin
ation of brother Dunn. The council organ
ized by electing Rev. I. W. Carpenter, presi
dent and Rev. Addison F. Browne, clerk. 
Brother Dunn then gave a full and remark
ably satisfactory statement of his conversion, 
call to the ministry and convictions of Chris
tian doctrine. The questions which followed 
only tended to bring out in stronger light 
the peculiarly spiritual position occupied by 
the candidate. After Bro. Dunn had retired, 
the Council voted unanimously to advise the 
church to proceed with the ordination.

A heart-stirring social meeting followed, 
during which a great many spoke of Jesus 
and His love. In the evening a pouring rain 
did not prevent a large audience from gather
ing. The invocation was by Bro. Charles 
Hayden; scripture reading, lrad Hardy, lie.; 
prayer, Rev. D. E. Hatt; sermon, Rev. A. F. 
Browne; ordaining prayer, Rev. I. W. Car
penter; charge to candidate. Rev. D. E. 
Hatt; charge to church, lrad Hardy, lie. 
The hand of fellowship was then given by 
Rev. I. W. Carpenter, after which the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. N. B. 
Dunn.

In the short time that Bro. Dunn has been 
at Osborne, he has won the affection of all 
hearts. His future has every promise of 
great success.

Gents’ Dongola Kid Congress g g Ladies’ Dongola Kid Shoe, -m HOSIERY!consider thewho val 
team, w

Customers ' 
labor of their

uo money or 
vill not fail to The celebrated Hermsdorf Fast Black 

for infants; children’s and ladies from 
18c. per pair up. A cheaper line from 
10c. per pair up.

Dongola Kid, “Common- or 
Sense” Shoe, . Ol.OCf

Ladies’Gents, Leather-Lined Lace Boot, | nC 
genuine hand made, - - ^ *Buy a Brantford!tin. Call and see the above goods. No trouble to 

show them.
It is light running, durable and cheap.

LADIES’ MANTLE CLOTHS,
Colors: Grey, fawn, drab, brown, navy, 
black. Venetian, Ottoman, Twill and 
Corkscrew.

The Benowned Toronto Mower
IS ONE OF TUE HEST.

Tiger and Sharp Bakes.
Repairs kept in Stock.

Q. M. MOORE.

W. H. COCHRAN, Manager.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK. Telephone 16.Bridgetown, May 30th, 1894.

House Furnishings.
Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Art Sat- 
teens, Cretonnes, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, Floor .Oilcloth, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 
wide, to match; Roller Shade Blinds, 
already to put up, in a variety of shades 
and patterns; 3000 rolls Room Paper, 
all new patterns.

Hats, Caps, Negligee Shirts and Ties, the 
largest assortment, the latest styles, and the 
best value we have ever offered.

150 Child’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s suits of 
Cloths. *

WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed 
Wool, Fresh Eggs, Good Yellow Butter.

STRONG & WHITMAN.

HARDWARE,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,14 tfMiddleton. July 4th. 1894.

ORANGE

CELEBRATION!—The high school examinations begin to
morrow. Principal McVicar, of Annapolis, 
is to conduct them. We learn that there 
are one hundred and twenty-five app 
Mr. Shafner, of Paradise, is to conduct the 
examinations at Annapolis.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
A Unique Orange Celebration will be held 

•Ck under the auspices of the Loyal Orange 
Order, at

MARGARETVILLE, FISH! FISH!Paris Green at Low Price.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

—The N. 8. Telephone Company has just 
completed telephone connection with Mait
land, Hants Co., by way of Truro. The 
line goes through Clifton to Black Rock; 
from there 3,500 feet of submarine cable 
crosses the river and reaches Maitland.

—United States senators are still wrestling 
with the Wilson bill. There is some proba
bility that the final dissolution of all earthly 
things, if this event does not occur too soon, 
might find them still at it, if it were not 
that the presidential election of ’96 is likely 
to interrupt the proceedings and relieve 
some of these gentlemen of their job. With 
its present cumbersome legislative machi
nery and its system of government that is 
almost irresponsible to the people, it is in
deed a herculean undertaking to effect radi
cal changes in the tariff. If the experience 
through which the nation is now passing 
does not convince the people of that coun
try that some change is needed in their ma
chinery of government, in order that the 
people’s will when made known at the polls 
might be promptly carried out, it certainly 
should do so. As long ago as 1890 the peo
ple demanded that the McKinley tariff be 
wiped out, and they have repeated the de
mand whenever an opportunity offered since 
that time. But it has not been done yet, 
and no one short of a prophet can tell when 
it will be. We, on this side of the l:ne, are 
considered to be a slow going kind of a peo
ple, but we are not quite so slow as to sub
mit to that sort of thing.

—Arrangements have been nearly con
cluded to provide for the necessary capital 
to finish the Chignecto ship railway connect
ing the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The promoters are sanguine that 
the railway will soon be in operation and 
will shortly submit a proposal regarding it 
to the Dominion government.

—Barque Nellie Troop, Capt. Young, at 
Delaware Breakwater from S&marang, re
ports experiencing a cyclone April 3, between 
Madagascar and Cape of Good Hope; was 
thrown on beam ends, with rails four feet 
under water; lost sails, and had deck mov
ables carried away; pumped sugar and water 
two days; not leaking since.

Nova Scotia is Good Enough.—Wil
liam W. Clarke,—son of Edward Clarke, 
Esq., superintendent of the Alms House,— 
wife, and daughter, after an absence of three 
years in Boston, arrived here on Tuesday 
last, claiming that this country is plenty 
good enough for them, and that the rest of 
their lives will be spent on the soil of their 
nativity.

—An original story from the pen of Miss 
Beryl James, daughter of H. James, Esq., 
postmaster of Lawrence town, appears on our 
first page this week. The scene of the story 
it located upon the Shelburne coast, and the 
incidents it deals with are graphically des
cribed. We think our readers will agree with 
us that the young writer shows decided 
talent.

—Berxoick Register: J. Edgar Batton has 
rented hie store to Mr. Harris Fulmer of 
Parrs boro, who will take possession immed
iately. Mr. Batton has been in business 
here seven years, and in that time has, by 
strict attention to business, accumulated 
quite a handsome property. His genial 
manner gained him many friends, and his 
gentlemanly deportment to customers enabled 
him to retain the old and secure the new 
ones. Our social circle, in which Mr. and 
Mrs. Batton were prominent, will miss them. 
Desire of a change from confinement of the 
store is Mr. Ballon’s reason for disposing of 
his business. He contemplates spending a 
year in Mass., at the expiration of which he 
intends to return. We are sorry to have 
our friends cross the border even for so short 
a time.

12th DAY OF JULY, next.
The Orange Fraternity of Tor brook Mines 

and Deep Brook wilLbc present with the breth
ren of Lodge No. 1.111 on that occasion at the 
above named place to give assistance in com - 
memorating the victories of the immortal King 
William.

tly after the Orange Dinner the proces
sion will form, a brass hand will be in attend
ance, a band stand will be erected, whereu]>on 
an open air lecture will be delivered by a speak- 

selected for the occasion.

WALKER, HANSON & CO.—The June number of The Nova Scotia 
Normal states that J. B. Hall, Ph. D., gave 
an ice-cream party to the boys of the B. 
class on Saturday evening, 23rd ult., at 11 
p.m. Speeches were delivered all around, 
and “ For he’s a jolly good fellow ” was sung 
in closing.

—Do not fail to attend the performance to 
be given by the Will o’ the YVisp Company 
to-morrow evening at the”Court House. 
Special inducements had to be offered the 
troupe, in order to secure the performance in 
our town, as they are recognized, beyond 
question, to be the finest now on the road.

—Just received: India Steel and Fine 
Cutlery, Scythes, Snaths, Hay Ferke, Rakes, 
Scythe Stones, Rifles, Grind Stones and 
fixtures. Quality and price will be sure to 
suit; also, one new Express Wagon, which 
will be sold at a bargain for cash. J. L. and 
Byron Morse.

If you want some good Dry COD 
FISH or POLLOCK, I am prepared to 
sell at wholesale or retail.

Shor
Middleton, June 12th, 1894.

A. F. Brownk, Clerk. LADIES’ EMPORIUM! COTTOLENEAn Entertainment
on the evening of 
he close a choice 

Illumination

The Eden-Fontana Combination.

This combination, which is to give one of 
its entertainments at the Court House to
night, comes very highly recommended by 
the New Brunswick papers. The St. John 
Globe has the following to say of the per
formance:

*• The Eden-Fontana Combination gave 
Opera House. Friday evening, a very interest
ing entertainment, and those who attended 
were both mystified ana amusea. me ; 
gramme opened with a vocal solo with gu 
accompaniment, by Mr. Charles KeHy, who in 
addition to being an artist on the guitar has a 
very fine mellow bass voice. Miss Grace Ed 
is a wonder, as she possesses a power t _ _ 
strong and mysterious. She only weighs 96* 
pounds, yet she cannot be lifted from the floor. 
A committee from the audience, composed of 
Dr. James Christie, Messrs. W. R. May, John 
Watson, John A. Bowes, T. T. Lantalum, W. 
A. McGinley anil W. F. Hutheway, tested Miss 
Eden’s reputed feats and found them all gen
uine. She lifted a chair on which six of the 
committee were seated with apparent ease. 
Standing with her outstretched arms against a 
partition the committee tried to push her 
against the wall. They could not, although 
they pushed hard enough to start the side of a 
house. Six men grasped a billiard cue, and, al
though they willed it not, Mias Eden shoved 
them from one side of the stage to the 
The committee were astonished, but they saw 
that Miss Eden did every thing she was adver
tised to do and they signed a certificate to that 
effect. Prof. Fontana did some wonderful feats 
of mind reading.”

. —AND—will be held in Orange Hall 
that day. Immediately 
display of Fireworks and 
will be witnessed.

Should the above-named date prove unfavor
able the members of the various Orange I>odges 
will assemble as before noted on the first fine 
day following to celebrate the anniversary of 
thfs illustrious prince.

By order of Committee.
T. J. DOW NIK.
J. A. BA LOOM. 
I). A. DOW NIE.

PURE- LARD^at t
Brilliant

NOW READY AND TO ARRIVE in 3 lb. Tins anti Tubs.

Ladies’ and Children's HATS, BONNETS, PLACQÏÏES, Also CLEAR MESS PORK.
and all other Hat and Bonnet novelties, which will surpass that of any other season.

.JUST ARRIVED!

Scythes, Bakes, Whetstones, Hoes,
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets *

14 2iJuly 4th. 1894.
kept for sale, including Paris and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced

Milliner.14 li
both Summer

Goods
—There will be no Camp at Aldershot 

this year. An order in council has been 
passed relieving from training this year all 
rural corps of infantry which has been noti
fied early in the year as likely to be called 
out for drill. The result will be a saving in 
expenditure of at ^st $150,000.

—The friends of Miss Hattie, daughter, of 
Mrs. F. Walsh, of Granville, will regret to 
learn that she was taken quite seriously ill 
with inflammation last week at the residence 
of Mrs. Aaron Chute, where she still remains. 
Mrs. Walsh was sent for and is now in atten
dance, and latest reports announce the in
valid out of danger.

—AND—

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, Paris Green
in 1 lb. tins.GLOVES, VESTS, CORSETS, SENSIBLE WAISTS, NECKTIES, SATINS (all 

colors), SILKS, BENOALINE, PONGEE, CHINA, SHOT and SURAHS, Etc.

IFZRvIC-EIS TO SUIT ALL. Grey Cottony
-----AT----- I have another Bale of that Grey 

Cotton that gives such universal satis
faction.

—Tub dictionary defines an anarchist as 
an author or promoter of anarchy, which is a 
state of society unregulated by any principle 
of government, law or order. A state of af
fairs where there is absolutely no law of 
any kind is difficult to imagine, and one 

•would hardly suppose that there could be 
found in civilized countries men who wished 
to bring about such a condition of society. 
Yet it seems there are, and the recent assas
sination of the president of the French Re
public by one of this class, brings the anar 
chists prominently to the world’s attention. 
This sad event has sent a thrill of horror 
throughout the civilized world, and already 
in several countries severe laws are being 
enacted to enable society to protect itself 
against those depraved creatures who hold 
and propagate such doctrine.

NOTICE!FRUIT
JARS

Runciman, 
Randolph, 

& Co’s.

! MEN’S TOP SHIRTS!TUTISS ELLA M. BALTZER wishes to inform 
J**- her patrons and the public generally that 
she is now ready to do first-class Dressmaking, 
at Port George, in Capt. Woodworth’s Hall. 
Call and get your summer suits made.

Port George, June 4th, 1894.

We have a few more of those 35 and 
40 cent Shirts. AlsoAnother Gladstone.—Mr. Jot. E. Now

lin, of South Berwick, now in the 84th year 
of age, in one day cut down and trimmed 
twenty pine trees. The average diameter 
of these trees at the butt was twenty inches 
and the average length 50 feet. In five con
secutive days Mr. Nowlin cut and trimmed 
105 trees.—Berwick Register.

—Mr. Beaver, of Caledonia, in the countv 
of Haldimand, Ont., sued the Grand Trunk 
Railway company for damage* for being 
ejected from one of their train*. Beaver had 
a return ticket from Caledonia to Detroit. 
On his way back, failing to find the ticket 
be was put off the train. The court of ap
peal gave him $1,000.

—It is a remarkable coincidence that with
in little more than half an hour after the 
President of France had received the fatal 
blow from the assassin, the birth of a future 
King of England was proclaimed 
world; and while the people of one 
were thrown into a state of consternation, 
those of the other were sending up to 
heaven sounds of praise and jubilation.

—Capt. E. M. Morse and bride, who were 
aaed by the 69th hatt. band last Satur

day evening, have assuredly won the admira
tion and well-wishes of “ the bovs.” Never 
before, say they, “ were we used in a more 
hospitable manner.” An abundance of choice 
cake and temperate beverages, accompanied 
with other substantial tokens of friendship, 

the homeward journey fully

10 tfMeetings at Paradise.

The people of Paradise have never before 
had the privilege of being so favoured. 
The meetings were of unusual order and 
from the opening to the close the deep
est interest prevailed. Preaching services 
were held morning, afternoon and evening 
each day. Mr. Brown is a wonderful and 
powerful speaker. He understands fully how 
to make the individual think of self. His 
sermons were full of earnestness, eloquence, 
and divine power. We believe those who 
listened to the inspiration of his words will 
be led to live more consecrated lives. Back
sliders have returned, the careless have been 
awakened and the church aroused to activity, 
although his method for work was novel and 
new, as the meetings developed every one 
was convinced that it waS needed and much 
to be desired. His ainging added much to 
the sacredness of the meetings, by his beau
tiful touching music.

Mr. Brown intends laboring in the Pro
vince the remainder of the summer. As he 
goes forth let the churches wish him God
speed in his work, that souls may be saved 
through his intercession.

Underclothing, Pants, Overalls, &c.»
ÜÜ8ÈCheaper than ever 

offered. BOOTS, SHOES,A vA, <3 —AND-I
LIGHT FANCY PRINTS, 
LIGHT WOOL CHALLIES, 
LIGHT FLANNELETTES,

6-4 Dress Goods,

RUBBERSTeachers’ and Students’ 
Special Course!

/''XUR annual summer feature, which has been 
V-J taken advantage of by so many Teachers 
and College Students, during the summer vaca
tion. will be continued this year as usual.

This is an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to 
improve in writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 
cent, is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR & PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

SEE THE DRIVES ON AT VERY LOW PRICES.
I Oddfellows Excursion.

The excursion to Digby given by Crescent 
Lodge of Oddfellows on Friday last was 
largely patronized and the day as beautiful 
as could be desired. The schooners on which 
the two hundred and fifty pleasure-seekers 
stepped on board were fully decorated with 
bunting and presented a pleasing spectacle 
as they were drawn over the water by the 
tug Pinafore. The passage to Digby occu
pied some few hours, in which pretty town 
an hour or two was spent in various ways of 
amusement. Owing to an unavoidable acci
dent the return trip was so much delayed as 
to necessitate a landing at Goodwin’s wharf, 
to which point carriages were despatched, 
and the happy party arrived safely home at a 
somewhat later hour than was anticipated, 
though thoroughly satisfied with the outing.

TWEEDS CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

—AND —
e^WoolBatter, Eggs and Clean Wash 

taken at market price.
—The Boston Herald reports that a re

markable painting has just been completed 
by George H. Craig, a well-known artist 
formerly of Halifax, and now of Boston. It 
represents the expulsion of the Acadians from 
Grand Pre, Nova Scotia, made famous by 
Longfellow In “ Evangeline,” and covers a 
canvas 8£x4£ feet. The picture contains 500 
figures, including those of the New England 
soldiers, who under the instructions of Col. 
Winslow are conducting the reluctant peas
ants to the vessel that are to convey them 
from their happy borne. The chapel and the 
priest’s dwelling occupy the foreground, and 
in the back ground are the burning houses 
of the inhabitants and a September view of 
Grand Pre, Minas Basin, Cape Blomidon and 
Parrsboro, as seen to-day. Mr. Craig was 
five years in collecting bis material, much of 
which was furnished him by the late well- 
known historian Francis Park man, and the 
painting of the picture took another five 
years.

—The Boston Advertiser’s Washington 
correspondent reports that Mr. Thurber, 
President Cleveland’s private secretary, is 
performing the duties of a watchman these 
days in addition to his other duties, and has 
been so doing ever since the news came of 
the assassination of President Carnot. When 
the president rides out, the private secretary 
Always goes with him, spends most of the 
day and evening with him, and at all public 
receptions stands at his right hand, with a 
sharp eye on the watch for anarchists.

20 perCLOTHING JOSEPH I. FOSTER,to the IN SUMMER SHADES.country
Bridgetown, June 26th, 1894.

in exchange for Good 
Wool.

H. H. WHITMAN.

MORSE’S 
PARIS GREEN

POTATO SPRINKLER
Lais’ Si Umbrellas, 

Lais’ HMeian Vests,
Mrs. L. C. Wheelock.

Wishes to inform her friends that her
Lawrence town, June 29th, 1894.Lais’ Corsets, » SPRING AND SUMMER

s t o o k:
Margaretville, the 12th of July.

Margaretville is to celebrate the great 
and glorious twelfth in right royal style.

At the present time a very vigorous and 
rapidly growing Orange Lodge is in progress 
here, and its forty odd lanthusiastic members 
propose to make Thurniay of next week a 
day long to be remembered even by the 
most ardent admirers of that ancient poten
tate who long years ago, mounted on his 
richly caparisoned snow-white steed “cross
ed the blue water.”

Bands have been engaged, fire-works pro
cured, and a boat and horse race may prove 
part of the day’s attractions.

It is sincerely to be hoped that ye ancient 
“ Bobbie ” will join the procession on that 
memorable occasion.

The whole to conclude with a grand con
cert in the evening.

Hjtel accommodation, with plenty to 
satisfy the inner m<an, will be available at 
reasonable rates.

which gave such universal satisfaction 
last year,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
------ AT------

#
(Various Shapes and Styles.)Will O’ the Wisp Co.

All who enjoy a good Irish play should 
not fall to take in the performance of the 
above-named company, to be given at the 
Court House to-morrow night. The entire 
play is brim fall of fun, amusing incidents, 
excellent specialties in clog dancing and 
vocal and instumental selection. The St. 
Croix News in alluding to the performance 
says: “ the very appearance of the artists 
creates screams of laughter, and that there 
is not a dull minute from the beginning to 
the end of the programme.”

—“Had your vacation?” No. “Well, don’t 
forget to take along Johnson’s Anodyne Lini-

sent the band on 
satisfied with their visit. IF YOU WANT IS NOW COMPLETE.

Musquetaire Gloves.
Bright, New Cretonnes,

Art Muslins,

WHITE DRESS GOODS,

—On Thursday afternoon, June 21st, 
Wallace Potter, oldest son and child of Eber 
Potter, of Clements vale, was drowned In 
Melbourne Potter’s mill pond while swim
ming with a number of schoolmates. At
tempts were made to rescue him but it was

McCORMICK’S. A SPLENDIQ LINE OF
m Write for particulars.

Dress Goods.GRASS FOR SALE.pts were maae to rescue nim duc it was 
too late when they reached the spot where 
he was drownin 
day, when his 
mates paid their last respects. He was 
twelve years of age.

An M. P. P. Weds.—A quiet family party 
gathered at the home of Mrs. J. J. Lovitt, 
Yarmouth, last Wednesday afternoon, to 
witness the marriage of her eldest daughter, 
Sarah, to Mr. H. H. Wick wire, M. P. P. 
for Kings Co. Rev. J. H. Foehay spoke the 
words that made them one. Miss Ada. 
Munro was bridesmaid, and Mr. Covert, of 
Halifax, was best man. After luncheon the 
happy couple took passage on -S. 
mouth en route for the White Mob

New Styles, and Cheap.

Mantle Cloths, Prints, Muslins, 
Flannelettes, Lace Curtains, 
Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Cor
sets; French Kid, Chamois* 
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laces, Dress Trimmings; 
Ladies and Children's Hos
iery, Undervests, &c., &o.

1ig. He was interred on Fri- 
friends, teacher and school- To be sold at Public Auction, ou thepremesis 

of R. B. DUELING, (on the Purling Road, so- 
called),

ON MONDAY. JULY 9TH, 1894, 
at 2 o’clock, p.m.,Butter Crocks, 

Bean Crocks,
Tea Setts, 
Chamber Setts, or 
Fancy Glassware,

CALL AT

About 75 Aeres of Choiee Grass.In variety, etc., etc.

The above grass will be disposed of in lots to 
suit purchasers.

If stormy on the 9th inst., will be sold first fine 
day after at same hour.

Terms:—Three months credit with approved 
security. T. R. ILSLEY,

Auctioneer.

New Advertisements. Shirtings,
Sheetings, MILLINERY ICOURT HOUSETuesday night's Operetta.

The five act oy>eretta entitled “ Pépita, 
or the Gypsy Maid of Andalusia,” given by 
amateurs of this f;own at Victoria Hall last 
night proved a pi .easing success. Doubtless 
the downpour of rain at the opening hour 
prevented many from attending, though not
withstanding this foot the audience was 
quite large. Under the direction of Mr. 
('layton Legge, with Mies Minnie Dodge as 
accompanist on the pia.no, the different acts 
were presented in such » manner as to elicit 
the hearty approval of alii present, and went to 
show that considerable 1 ,ime must have been 
spent in rehearsing. Tihe solos, duets and 
choruses of the entire ottste reflected great 
credit, and the violin m usic of Miss Alice 
Potter, of Yarmouth, lent an additional 
charm to the evening’s performance. The 
operetta certainly warra nts a reproduction, 
and we feel sanguine tha t should the weath
er prove fine on ihe occa sion, Victoria Hall 
will be crowded.

Table Linens,
Towelings,

12 3iLawrencetown, June 19th, 1894.
S. Yar- 

ountains. ^Orders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect.HI FOR SALE!— Windsor Tribune: On Thursday of last 

week, Mr. Jenkins hired a horse to a man 
named Curry belonging to Halifax. Curry 
drove the horse to Kentvilie in about two 
hours and a half, having 
riage, the thermometer being at 80 degrees. 
After a short stay at Kentvilie he started on 
his return and got as far as Avonport, more 
them half wav from Kentvilie, when the 
horse fell dead, 
eller and highly prized by Mr. Jenkins. 
From reports received, this is a case for in
vestigation by the S. P. C.

Installation of L O. O. F. Officers.— 
G. T. Bohaker, Esq., D. D. G. M. of the I- 
O. O. F., installed the officers of Crescent 
Lodge here on Monday evening, and Wes. 
tern Star Lodge, Annapolis, last evening. 
He goes to Middleton to-day and will install 
the officers of Sunbeam to night, thenoe to 

rv, on Thursday evening for a 
purpose when he will visit Guiding Star, 

and to Digby on Friday evening where he 
install the officers of St. George Lodge. 

Mr. B. speaks in flattering terms of Crescent 
Lodge and of his kind reception here.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!
TO-MORROW EV’NG, July 5th.

Lawrencetown, April 16th, 1894

Grey Cottons
J -AND-

Cotton Warps
THE COMING APPLEMRS. MARSHALLS.» On Brooklp Street, Cornwallis,three in the car-Phittsburgh Dispatch: Good roads are a 

necessity to the economic conduct of the 
farmer’s business, yet farmers fail to organ
ize and agitate on behalf of them. Good 
road are a necessity to the enjoyment of a 
cyclist’s recreation, and the cyclists have 
formed the strongest single body working 
for good roads In this country. Surely busi
ness is more important than pleasure, and 
the agriculturist is as far-sighted as the 
wheelman.

is the BANKS BED GRAVENSTEIN 
iers for trees of the above named variety to 

be delivered this autumn will be filled with good 
stock, in good order, C. O. D. Cash must ac
company order for trees to be delivered in the 
spring of *96. I cannot reserve stock for parties 
that may conclude they do not want them, as 
the supply does not equal the demand.

Trees. 50c. each at nursery. Freight paid on 
lots of ten to any station on the W. & A t R,

containing '300 acres, with fine young or
chard, plenty of wood and poles; cute about 
40 tons of hay; is well watered; has a fine 
two-storey dwelling-house, tenement-house, 
barns, and carriage house.

For terme, apply to

XVolfville, June 27th, 1894.

OrelParadise, June 27th, 1894.

McCLOUD i MELVILLE’S FOR SALE!AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.The horse was a fine trav-

lots of ten to any station on th 
Liberal discount on large orders.

A. STANLEY BANK

Spectacular production of Edgar Selden’sm R. H. FOSTER.

slating of a
We have marked down 

BELOW COST a 
large lot of

Fancy Dress Goods.
Call and Examine.

13 tf

IRISH DRAMA LEY BANKS. 
Waterville, Kings18 lyGOOD COAT MAKER!Fine Store and Dwelling House

TRESPASS NOTICE !Will O' the Wisp.”ii combined, and seven and ^three-fourth acres ^of

mencing to* bear; besides several large trees 
turning off from eight to ten barrels of apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, anti-will be sold at a bargain. 
Three chxuvches, a graded school,, post office and 
an establishment of mills, all within ahalf mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, op the premises. 

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th, 189L

WANTED.—A good Coat Maker. Ap
ply immediately to

—Judge Sutherland, partner of the politi
cal “ Bom” of Gravesend, U. S., has been 
sentenced to two years and eight months’ 
imprisonment, and to pay a fine of $500 
for election frauds in that district. He 
made a full confession, and said that half 

ravesend votes last autumn were fraudu-

’M'OTICE is hereby given that all person9 
Av found trespassing on the property of the 
subscribers, known as the Kent Meadow, foe 
the purpose of catching the trout in said Mea^ 
dow, will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
the Law. F. M. ARMSTRONG, *

HENRY SIMPSOVT 1 
■ Round Hill, June 14th, 1891.

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. S.

ville FerG—A Grand Mammoth Ftirmer’s Picnic is 
to be held in Truro, abou t the middle of 
August, under the manag ement of Prof. 
Robertson, assisted by a st rong local 
mittee. Lord and Lady Aberdeen will be 
present.

All the Company in an Olio of Song and
MUneqm3h9dK8tep and Jig Dancing, 
equalled Triple Harp Song and Dance.

Stole of Seats now on at J. W. Beckwith’s
"'price., 25,35 and 50 eta.

like 5 tfthe Un-% -MAGISTRATES BLANKS AT THIS 
OFFICE.

will

r iuBridgetown, N. S., July 4th, 1894.
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